Girl with 500 Middle Names

1. What was the name of Janie’s friend at her new school?
2. What is the name of Janie’s teacher at her old school?
3. What is the name of the new school that Janie attended?
4. What did Janie’s mom usually knit?
5. What name did Krissy’s classmates call her?
6. What did Kimberly give Janie when Janie went to Kimberly’s house?
7. Who thought that Janie could have 500 middle names?
8. What did the sticker that Janie’s new teacher put on her spelling test say?
9. What did the sweater that Janie’s mom knitted for Janie have on it?

Answers:
1. Kimberly
2. Mrs. Stockron
3. Satterthwaite Elementary
4. Sweaters
5. Cross-eyed Krissy
6. A coat
7. Kimberly
8. Great Job!
9. A pink heart